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Leading Beyond Your Circumstances:  
A leadership story we can all relate to! 
	  
Some Bible passages are so popular, so familiar, so frequently referenced that not only do we 
“know” them but they can become shallow and empty to us.  Think about it – John 3:16 is a crazy 
powerful verse!  Yet, because it’s everywhere and used almost like cheap advertising in every 
sporting arena and on many Christian trinkets it begins to lose its sizzle.  “Yeah, yeah, God so 
loved the blah, blah, blah…(yawn)…and eternal life.”  It sounds horrible, but – admit it: you know 
it’s true! 
 
Joshua 1:8-9 is like that.  It’s a verse that has been used in Sunday Schools, Vacation Bible 
Schools, midweek programs, bumper stickers, coffee mugs, posters, t-shirts, you name it!  Here it 
is again just to refresh your memory: 
	  

“Do	  not	  let	  this	  Book	  of	  the	  Law	  depart	  from	  your	  mouth;	  meditate	  on	  it	  day	  
and	  night,	  so	  that	  you	  may	  be	  careful	  to	  do	  everything	  written	  in	  it.	  Then	  
you	  will	  be	  prosperous	  and	  successful.	  Have	  I	  not	  commanded	  you?	  Be	  
strong	  and	  courageous.	  Do	  not	  be	  terrified;	  do	  not	  be	  discouraged,	  for	  

the	  Lord	  your	  God	  will	  be	  with	  you	  wherever	  you	  go.”	  	  
Joshua	  1:8-‐9	  

	  
It’s a great passage.  It’s easy to read it, nod your head in well-churched agreement and move 
right on.  What if you read it as a leader--as a leader spying on the locker room conversation God 
was having with another leader who might be more like you than you ever imagined? 
 
Let’s	  Put	  Some	  Color	  on	  the	  Canvas	  
Who’s talking, who’s listening, what’s going on, where are they and why is this passage even in 
the Bible?   
 
The setting is the eastern bank of the Jordan River with God as the active voice in this passage.   
Joshua, the son of Nun, the assistant to Moses, the friend of Caleb, and the newly installed 
Executive Director of the Hebrew Refugee Movement is the person God is talking to.  Joshua is 
taking over leadership after a 40 year legacy run under Moses who had literally led a 2 million 
person march out of enemy territory across the Red Sea, against numerous battles that 
foreshadowed David & Goliath but on steroids, performed so many miracles people grew bored 
with them and who spent 40 days WITH GOD on Sinai to – oh, you know, just get a private 
briefing on the Law!  Moses retires and Joshua is handed the baton of leadership right as God 
has indicated the 40 year wilderness tour is over and the grand entrance into the long-awaited 
“Promised Land” is at hand.   
 
The	  Team	  You	  Lead	  
Joshua is leading an organization of 2 million people.  They aren’t getting paid and they didn’t 
really volunteer for this “assignment.”  They are grumpy, stubborn, dirty, tired of waiting, skittish, 
passive-aggressive; they have big appetites, short memories and small thresholds for pain.  
They’re favorite job is “blame the leader” when things don’t go well.  On multiple occasions even 
GOD couldn’t stand them and was just about ready to kill them all and simply find some new 
people to work with.  It’s safe to conclude that Joshua has not exactly inherited the “best of the 
best” for this epic leadership assignment.  On second thought, did he even volunteer?  Whose 
idea was this anyway?  Oh, right.  It was God’s.   
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Think about the “team” Joshua gets to lead.  We have a ton of documentation about how they 
perform as followers and it’s not pretty.  Even when you give them free food they complain about 
the variety!   
	  
Question:	  do	  you	  ever	  complain	  to	  God	  about	  the	  team	  you’ve	  been	  given?	  	  Ever	  wonder	  why	  
God	  has	  asked	  YOU	  to	  lead	  THEM	  from	  here	  to	  THERE?	  	  	  
	  
	  
The	  Job	  Sounds	  Cool,	  But…	  
We have historical bias on this passage.  We know that Joshua goes on to do great things, lead 
the people to victorious battles against the odds in places like Jericho and ultimately retire like a 
champion.  Forget all of that.  
 
It’s 1540 BC.  The team is made up of squabbling families who lack formal training and who have 
been living in a nomadic manner without the conveniences of schools and academies.  There is 
not enough equipment to go around, so many of the key leaders look like they went shopping at 
Goodwill just prior to reporting for duty.  To get things started, literally Day 1 of the new job there’s 
this inconvenient thing called the Jordan River that needs to be crossed.  “Great, the Yiddish 
mothers of preschoolers group is going to file complaints on this one!” 
 
So there Joshua is – under-funded, with outdated equipment, leading an un-educated and under-
trained staff, no real playbook of experience to lead them into the future, facing plenty of enemies 
larger and well-entrenched without any friends to speak of, standing in the shadow of the most 
iconic movement leader (Moses) the world had ever seen, and staring at an inconveniently 
placed river.  The glamour of the job had faded.  Reality sets it.  This was going to be…difficult.  
Joshua had already warned his wife there were going to be some all-nighters on the horizon, 
some crazy work weeks, there wasn’t going to be time for luxuries. 
	  
Question:	  what	  disadvantages	  do	  you	  feel	  your	  team	  has?	  	  What	  inconveniences	  have	  got	  you	  
feeling	  overwhelmed,	  inadequate	  for	  the	  task?	  
	  
	  
What	  is	  God	  Implying?	  
Ever have the experience of walking into church and the greeter says, “Oh, wow, you not feeling 
well today?”  Your co-worker looks at you and asks, “Uh, you not been sleeping well lately or 
something?”  What’s implied by people’s words is often more weighty than the actual statements.  
What they’re really saying is you look horrible and worn out.  “Thanks.” 
 
The same applies when we read about “great” people in the Bible.  When reading passages of 
God talking to a leader, it’s easy to hear false praise.  We hear it as if God is describing how great 
they are and including this story so that you can get the hint to step up and finally be the real 
leader you’re called to be and stop being a wuss.  That’s not usually the case.   
 
Thinking about this passage in light of the setting and realities we’ve considered, what is really 
implied in this passage? 
	  

Do	  not	  let	  this	  Book	  of	  the	  Law	  depart	  from	  your	  mouth;	  meditate	  on	  it	  day	  	  
and	  night,	  so	  that	  you	  may	  be	  careful	  to	  do	  everything	  written	  in	  it.	  

	  
If God is not redundant (He doesn’t usually tell us to do what we’re already doing), then this initial 
verse is saying a lot!  First, it suggests Joshua knows God’s instructions (the “Book of the Law”).  
It also implies that in the face of an overwhelming project, Joshua was already firing up the flesh 
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gears into nitro-infused “gitt’er done” mode to the point of neglecting God’s Word.  His days were 
going to be full of battles and navigation, his evenings filled with town hall meetings, public 
relations, triaging crisis situations and making preparations for the next days campaign.  This was 
going to be a 24/7 demand scenario where having devotions and “meditating on God” was 
impractical.  That’s why God speaks into the very heart of this power-up moment for Joshua with 
the instruction to “don’t let your busyness seduce you away from Me…all the more let My 
thoughts be your thoughts!  Don’t just rest upon your knowledge of My Law, but chew on it, reflect 
on it, let it saturate and shape the very way you see your situations!”  Joshua didn’t have a fancy 
iPhone app to keep glancing at his favorite Torah translation during the day.  This was a practical 
and intimate coaching session by a loving God to the leader He wanted to work through and He 
was speaking powerful wisdom against the instinct that every leader wrestles with: self-sufficiency 
when things get tough.  The people didn’t need Joshua’s intellect or experience – they needed his 
faithfulness and embodiment of God’s wisdom leading them where they would never willingly 
choose to go in ways that were uncommon. 
	  

Then	  you	  will	  be	  prosperous	  and	  successful.	  
	  
Every leader wants to win or we wouldn’t be in the game.  In fact, many of us justify ignoring God 
in the pursuit of the prize.  The language God uses that is translated “prosperous” is literally 
speaks to having the knowledge and skills necessary to see things with discernment and make 
judgment calls that get you ahead.  Isn’t that what we all want?  And isn’t it at the very height of 
stress in leading through a critical project that our gut tells us to “don’t lose time with that spiritual 
mumbo-jumbo and just figure things out, then when it’s all done you can go enjoy that God stuff.”  
Joshua wrestled with the very same flesh struggles you do.  He wasn’t super-human.  This is why 
in the locker room God pulls Joshua aside to remind him that God is ultimately for us, faithful, 
knows things we don’t know and that despite our flesh instincts the only successful way from here 
to there is His Way.  The people are waiting to follow.  The leader must be dialed in at all times. 
	  

Have	  I	  not	  commanded	  you?	  Be	  strong	  and	  courageous.	  Do	  not	  be	  terrified;	  do	  not	  be	  
discouraged,	  for	  the	  Lord	  your	  God	  will	  be	  with	  you	  wherever	  you	  go.	  

	  
If God speaks to call people from where they are to where they need to be, then this rah-rah pep 
talk by God can be deciphered by inverting each of the imperatives to reveal the likely condition 
of Joshua as leader.  Following this thinking, let’s consider the instruction to “Be strong and 
courageous,” suggesting Joshua was weak, tired, literally feeling old physically and overwhelmed. 
This was a big task and Moses was about as great as they come and he failed in many ways.  
Would people really follow him?  Would they really make it?  Was he really the right leader?  “Do 
not be terrified; do not be discouraged…”  Joshua was freaking out.  “Are you kidding me?  Take 
THEM over THERE to do WHAT?  Why did I say yes to this?  What was I thinking?”  Joshua was 
discouraged.  Maybe he had stood up to make a speech about the great season ahead of them 
and nobody really listened.  Maybe in his first briefing with the deputies the people yawned and 
Joshua thought he heard one of the tribal leaders snickering when he heard Joshua’s initial ideas 
for getting across the Jordan.  Maybe it was just the tapes of history playing in his head that were 
suddenly feeling heavy on his soul.  We don’t know what was going through his head.  We know 
he was terrified and he was discouraged. 
 
“For the Lord your God will be with you…”  The greatest promise of God to his leaders is the very 
truth we forget in the chaos of execution: His very presence.  Joshua was not being deployed as 
some rogue leader of a covert forces group to prove his worth on the battlefield.  He was being 
called to serve as God’s proxy leader for God’s people to continue participating in God’s story 
that is intended to bring God glory.  It’s not about Joshua and Joshua is not alone.  He feels 
alone, though.  When he does the math in his head the odds always look bad because it’s him 
and them against the world.  “What if I take a wrong turn in this new land?  What if I get spooked 
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and lead them into some dead-end valley or we encounter some freakishly large giant people 
with weapons we’ve never even dealt with before?”  To which God says, “Joshua, I will be with 
you there, and there, and then, and when…wherever you go.”   
 
Those words sound very much like the words of Jesus in departing this earth when He said, “I will 
be with you always, even to the ends of the earth!”  Our confidence and ability to step up into the 
leadership charge of “be strong and courageous” is always rooted in the presence of God who 
delights in being “with us.”   
	  
Question:	  which	  of	  the	  emotions	  Joshua	  was	  wrestling	  with	  are	  you	  wrestling	  with?	  	  If	  God	  was	  
talking	  to	  you	  in	  a	  private	  leadership	  briefing,	  what	  would	  His	  coaching	  words	  be	  to	  you	  right	  
now?	  	  What	  truth	  would	  He	  be	  reminding	  you	  of?	  
	  
Now	  Let’s	  Get	  Back	  on	  the	  Field!	  
We	  need	  stories	  like	  that	  of	  Joshua	  and	  the	  locker	  room	  talk	  God	  gives	  His	  leaders	  to	  speak	  
freshly	  into	  our	  own	  circumstances.	  	  We	  need	  to	  be	  honest	  with	  the	  imperfect	  feelings,	  
emotions	  and	  instincts	  we	  wrestle	  with	  as	  leaders	  –	  just	  like	  Joshua.	  	  It’s	  not	  in	  ignoring	  or	  
denying	  those	  emotions	  that	  we	  find	  power	  –	  it	  is	  in	  honestly	  surrendering	  them	  and	  
clinging	  to	  the	  truth	  of	  God’s	  presence.	  	  It	  is	  in	  “meditating	  day	  and	  night”	  on	  His	  truth	  that	  it	  
might	  color	  our	  glasses	  to	  see	  reality	  as	  it	  truly	  is	  and	  not	  the	  way	  it	  commonly	  looks.	  	  It	  is	  to	  
live	  and	  lead	  in	  uncommon	  ways	  because	  of	  the	  life	  we	  are	  living	  in	  Him,	  by	  Him,	  through	  
Him,	  and	  ultimately	  for	  Him.	  	  	  
	  
Be	  strong.	  	  Be	  courageous.	  	  Not	  because	  you’re	  super-‐human	  and	  not	  wrestling	  with	  feelings	  
or	  factors	  that	  zap	  your	  confidence	  –	  but	  because	  you’re	  not	  alone,	  God	  is	  with	  you	  and	  
because	  He’s	  not	  sending	  you	  anywhere	  He’s	  not	  going	  first.	  	  Lead	  well.	  


